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TWO BIG CONTESTS
FOR LOCAL TOSSERS

Harrisburg to Meet York A. C., at
Armory; Independents

Play Wilkesbarre

Two interesting basketball games

are promised to-night.
Harrisburg will meet the York A.

C. at the Armory in the third of a

series of championship contests; the
Independents will play Wilkes-Barre

i't the Chestnut Street Auditorium.

Both games will start at 8.15 and will

be followed with dancing.
Hurrisburg's all-college bunch will

include Thomas Gaffney, the old relia
ble J>teelton star, whose playing is
always a big attraction. Special prac-
tice was held last night under the di-
rection of Manager Ed. C. Taggert.
York will bring their all-star line-up
and will put up a game tight. Each i
team has won a game.

Wilkes-Barre has a strong line-up I
this year. The line-up includes Rowe ]
and Jenkins, forwards; Nolan, center; j
I'cinberg and Brooks, guards. Jenk-
ins has been tried out by the Eastern
l.eague on several occasions and is
one of the fastest forwards in the coal
regions.

By request, the Independents will!
play according to natiomfl rules used ,
l>y the Eastern League and coal re-
gion teams.

KLECT WIIAKTON SIXKU.K

Head of the 1ViinFootlkill Committee j
Succeeds T. Truxton Hare

Special to The Tejcgiaph
Philadelphia, Dec. 19.?As was pre- \u25a0

dieted a few days ago. Wharton Sink-!
ler. has been elected chairman of the]
Venn football committee for next sea-I
eon. He succeeds T. Truston Hare, j
v ho recently resigned.

Sinkler was elected at a meeting of
the new committee held in the Ath-
letic Association of the training house
yesterday afternoon. All the mem-
bers of tho committee were present.
They are: Wharton Sinkler, Ernie 1
('ozzens, George W. Pepper. Jr., Fred [
Adams and Captain-elect Ned Harris.

Sinkler was a member of the 1904 1
tfam and played end against the team
that beat Harvard that year. He hasl
been interested in the sports at Penn I
since the days he last attended the In- |
stltution.
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Money \u25a0

to Burn?
Then, just loosen up on a
nickel ?yes, a nickel ?

for a good, cool, mild

ELDAtip
.
Cigar

and keep the other nickel
for another. Ten-cent
quality for a nickel, be-
cause we sell you to-
bacco ? choice tobacco,
kept fresh by a sanitary
tin-foil and tissue wrap-
ping. exclusive with EL
DALLO. Result?a bet-
ter smoke than most men
believe possible for 5
cents. Doncha believe it?
Stake a nickel for EL
DALLO today and see.

REID TOBACCO
COMPANY
l)lntrlliutor^j^

M 3HI.TOX and ALTOOAA. PA.
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More Heat
?from the same amount of coal
will prove two things:

1st?that you know your fur-:
nace;

2nd?that you know what kind!
of fuel to feed it.

Are you getting more heat from j
the same amount of coal? You!
pay the same price for coal as j
others, but if you do not get the
same results, it's time to talk over
your heating troubles with Kelley
and to change the furnace's diet i
to Kelley's Coal.

There's a reason?you'll soon i
FEEL it?the MORE HEAT.

H. M. KELLEY & CO \
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets i

Keystone Motorcycle Club
Elects New President

Annual Meeting Last Night; Enthusiastic Gathering; En-
tertainment Committee Named

At an enthusiastic meeting of the
Keystone Motorcycle Club last night,
Charles G. Sellers was elected presi-
dent. The new president in his in-
augural address told of what must be
done to increase interest in notorcycle
sport and to further boost Harrisburg
through an active organization of
cyclists. Other officers elected are:

James Harbold, vice-president:
Charles H. L'hler, secretary-treasurer;

YOUNGSTERS MAKE MERRY ON EVERY HILLSIDE
. :

'
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On every hillside in and about t he .city dozens of youngsters are mak-
ing merry with bobsled and 'racer." The cold weather of the last severa
days has so packed the snow that coa sting is ideal. One of the favorite
spots for coasting in the city is in H eservoir Park where there are stretch-
es from a quarter to a half-mile long.

F EAST END BANKII
wjf OPEN EVERY SATURDAY EVENING

WIU, OPEN A CHRISTMAS SAVINGS SOCIETY.

<4. tj Ftrat regular payments brgla Monday, December 38. IM4, td
at 9 o'clock, A. M. 'ft*

OBSERVE HOW IT IS DONE ?X

One Cent Deposited First Week, Two Cents Sec- jX*
jy ond Week and Three Cents Third Week and so on

for Fifty Weeks, will give $12.75 w
Two Cents Deposited First Week, Four Cents

Second Week and Six Cents Third Week and so

I on for Fifty Weeks, will give CA I^6
you

Five Cents Deposited First Week, Ten Cents "Jm,
j Second Week and Fifteen Cents Third Week and «

so on for Fifty Weeks, will give $63.75 M(£jS|£ One Dollar Deposited First Week, One Dollar
MB| Second Week and so on for Fifty AA jSSIa

Weeks, will give you VvwaW
jflp Or yon nmj hfg:ln with the hlßhmt imnnnt and reduce your Vrj«J
|I F payment** for the isme nmount each week BO that your laat

At- payment at the end of fiftyweekii will be te, 2c or Re. We tf
havf added another plan which Is a separate payment of the jjo-
same amount each week, 35c, 50e and fl weekly.

INTEREST WILL BE ADDED
to all accounts paid In full at the end of fifty weeks?Just In ViW

I ifc time for Christmas.
JL \ You can call and open your account anytime between JVw

DKCFMDKR IH, 1914, and JANUARY 2, 1915. WS />
tJif E. A. IIEFFELPI\(iER, Pres. JOHN K. MAY. Vice-Pre®.
firi AL. K. THOMAS, (ashler. M.
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Apples,
Apples,

Apples
3COO Baskets of Stayman Wine-

sap Apples For Sale.
If you have never heard of this famous

apple, ask someone who knows. Thev will
tell you they are just about the best apples
that grow.

The flesh is tender and very juicy. All are select-
ed hand picked apples in the very best condition.
Nice large size.

Now these apples are very much different from
the winter apples you arc accustomed to buy.

Usually the large pretty apples are very disap-
pointing when you eat them.

Stayman Winesaps besides being beautiful outside
are delicious inside.

Buy some for use for the holidays.
Price, per basket, bv the barrel,

$4.00.
We will deliver them.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Fifteenth and Chestnut Third an<» Hoas

fc'orstcr and Coudcn Hummel and Mullicrrr

Also STEELTON, PA.

A Merry C
to every smoker ?no matter what his age, his station

in life or his taste ?is the assurance of every box of

King Oscar 5c Cigars
\\ hen a cigar is filled with quality tobacco it's bound
to give a good account of itself. Nothing extra is
needed. Quality tobacco has distinguished King

Oscars for 23 years.

Box of 25, $1.15 Box of 50, $2.25 Box of 100, $4.50

Claude W. Baskin. captain of road
team; H. K. Sechrist, first lieutenant:
Joseph Addlestine, second lieutenant;
Albert Noffsinger, referee; entertain-
ment committee. Paul Nowell, Albert
Noffsinger. G. W. Fitting. Mrs. J. M.
Harbold. Mrs. G. W. Fitting and Mrs.
A. R. Rutter.

The club decided to have a Christ-
mas tree and special exercises Christ-
mas night.

TECH HIGH WINS
111 WE BATTLE

Brilliant Playing Big Feature in Im-
portant Game With

Lebanon High

In a spirited battle, the winner of
which was not a certainty until the
liinal whistle, the Tech high school
(live last night won over Lebanon high,
score 35 to 31. Tech found its strong-
est opposition during the second half.

This same was the tirst of a series
of scholastic contest to decide the
championship honor in Central Penn-
sylvania. Lebanon excelled only inI
passing. Tech offered a brilliant game
in shooting. The score at the close of
the first half was IS to 14 in favor of

] Tech. The Tech scrubs defeated St.
Andrew's, score 24 to 12. The line-up
and sumnaries follow:

First Game
Tech. Lebanon.

Yoder, f. Behney, f.
Harris, f. (Captain)
Emanuel, c. Light, f.

1 Heck. g. Moore. c.
Scheffer, g. Gambler, g.

(Captain) llarpel, g.

Field goals. Yoder, 2: Melville. 3;
Harris, 2; Emanuel, 4; Beck, Scheffer.
2; Hehnev, 3; Moore, 5; Light, 3. Foul
goals, Scheffer, 7; Behney. 7. Substi-
tutions. Tech, Melville for Yoder; Leb-
anon, Light for Gambler. Ret'ere, Mc-
Connell; timer, Knauss: scorer, Todd.
Periods, 20 minutes each.

Second Game
Tech-Scrubs. St. Andrew's.

Steward, f. Evans, f.
(Captain) Weldenmeyer, f.

!Killinger, f. Sourbier, c.
Gregory, c. Davies, g.
Yoffee, g. E. M. Sourbier. g.
Miller, g.

Substitutions, Tech. Britscli for
Yoffee, Little for Britsch. Field goals.
.Steward. 3; Killinger, 2: Gregory, 3;
Yoffee, Miller. 2; Evans, 2; Sourbier, 3.
Foul goals, Steward, 5; Sourbier, 3.
Referee, McConnell; scorer, Todd;
timer, Knauss. Periods, 15 minutes
each.

Central Boys and Girls
Out For Basketball

The girls of the Central High School
were out for their first basketball prac-
tice yesterday afternoon in Chestnut
Street Hall. About twenty candidates
reported and practice will be held every
Tuesday ond Wednesday until the close
of the season.

The boys, too, had their first
practice yesterday. When Captain Kote
looked over the bunch he found twenty-
five students ready for the trial for
positions. Among them were some of
last year's men, including Captain
Rote, Froehlich. Winn, Hilton. Bing-
ham, Ford, Wallower. Houtz and Byers.

BITS OF SPORTS

Jacob Ruppert. Jr., wants five new
players and a manager if he is to pay
$500,000 for the New York Yankees.

Dode Packert will play with Phila-
delphia.

Brooklyn Feds will keep Marquard.
Joe Kelley, former Baltimore star,

may manage New York Americans.
Lee Magee will manage the Brook-lyn Feds.
Charles Comiske.v is after Maisel.
Tom McCarthy will act as scout for

the Boston Americans..
The Athletics won from the Feds

in th<e Elks' bowling league, margin
249 pins.

The Athletics won last night's P. R.
R. ... M. C. A. league game from the
Braves, margin 38 pins.

The Arrows last night defeated thel
Forney, score 41 to 18. and the Cres-|
cents won from the Forney Scrubs,!
score 11 to 8.

Middletown high last night defeated
York Academy five, score 22 to 16. It
was the opening gamo and a brilliant
contest.

RICHARD CAXFIELIVS WILL
Requests Show an Estate Valued at

One Million Dollars
New York, Dec. 19.?The will of

Richard A. Canrteld, once the best-
known proprietor of gambling resorts
in the country, who died from a frac-
ture 1 skull on December 11. was filed
for probate yesterday. It disposes of
an estate estimated far in excess of
$1,000,000. The residuary legatees are
the widow. Mrs. Genevieve W. Can-
field, and £ son, Howiand DartmouthCanfield, of Providence, R. 1., and the
daughter, Mrs. Grace Martin Hannon.
There are no public bequests.

Mrs. Hannon gets the bronze statu-
ette, "Baqchaute," by Macmonnies; the
son. Hov.land, gets a portrait of his
father by Whistler and historical ref-
erence libraries; David W. Bucklfn. a
friend, gets the oil painting. "Un Chas-
seur d'Afrique," by Edunrdo Detaille,
and William S. Coe, another friend,
gets "The Trumpeter," by Alphons dc
Neville.

FEDS STIR UP FANS
! IN THE TRI-STAIE
Report From Pittsburgh Says Out-

laws Want to Establish a Farm
in Graham's Domain

News that the Federal league was
after the Tri-State as a farm for play-
ers has stirred up local baseball cir-
cles.

As in the case with all news from
the Feds, very little credit is given the
(irst announcement. Local backers will
not express any opinion as to what
would happen should the reports be
true, one of the local supporters re-
marked:

"I am not talking for publicity, andso keep my name out of print. Youknow what would happen if the Fedscame to Harrisburg with a barrel ofmoney. Suppose they go into evervtown with a barrel. If they find theTri-State a desirable proposition, andshould say to the backers in each city,
let us run your club, and you shall have

I all you ever lost in Tri-State base-
I ball; I am afraid it would be a temp-
! tation hard to resist. However, we willwait to see what the Feds Intend do-ing before we can say positively whatwould happen. One thing: Is certain,outlaw baseball was rather costly oneaVi*L 11 »'8 an >" Person
would like to take another chance."the dispatch from Pittsburgh says:

"It was learned to-day that agents
working in the interests of the Federalleague are now endeavoring to arrange
with a syndicate of business men toreorganize the Tri-State league anduse Its club as farms for the outlaworganization, at the same time fur-

i nlsching to the towns owning fran-
-1 a

.
fir

K

t
~c
las brand of minorI league baseball. President GwinnerOf the local team admitted to-dav that

k J le^!; d s °niething about the pro-ject. but did not care to discuss it.Businessmen in several Tri-State
I.^'na

.u
are re P° rte <' to be ready to go

? ?hi h<kJ 1/VV
,

v\'
ntu,v with their cash

plan"
deral 'eague will father the

Tr?%r £l 'Y' Gra,la jn. president of therri-state league, last night said hehad not heard anything of the reportedmovement At the meeting of the
cimKo" a

.?

York last month all thecluhs owners were anxious to startagainst next year. "At that time I Wnn«.

i!la *r°.ne Of them had any thought ofllnr/ a League and since then no
I ?h/( M

e Yen lnU 'nation lias been madeIV- ""e. league withdraw from or-ganized baseball." oi-

RCXTO.V A. cTwiXs
. Have the B»>st of Neidig Memorials inj a Fast Game

Ruxton A C. Sve lost to the Xeidig
Memorial s Scrubs last night, score 20to i. The game was fast. The line-up and summary follows:

Ruxtan A. C. Neidig
Neavling, f. Lebo, f.

Gerhart. f.W iland, e. Hennet, c.
! Rudy. g. Chambers, g.
: ' )s l? a

,

n' Greenawalt. g.
Referee. F. Wise: scorer, J. Scott.Substitutions, Wealand fo- HaakU "xton ; A - c - Rudy, 1; Osman,

1. \\iland. 1; Neidig Memorial Scrubs,
Gerhart. 5: Bennet, 2; Lebo. 2: Cham-bers, 1. Foul goals, Neavling.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Itenil I tig*?A rich haul was made here
yesterday at the mansion of John RHendel, manufacturer, when diamond"jewelry valued at S2OOO was taken inaddition to SSO in cash.

Mnhuny City. Grieving over thedeath of her son. Mrs. Matthew Myersaged 5, years, died of a broken heart!Three years ago her favorite son, El-wood, aged 9. was fatally injured when
"Indian "

I'otn,,anlons while playing

Rendla*. ~ George Derr, prominent
Reading contractor, was seriously ln-
H yesterday when his auto-"? c 'bl 'f turned turtle in collision withthe machine of Dr. W. B. Kupp. MrDerr was pinned underneath. Dr Kutm
escaped with a few slight bruise's PP

KrniliiiK. Coroner Main is Investi-gating the death of John H. Wanner,
1. years old, son of Mrs. Hannah Wan-ner. who wag found dead in bed at hishome yesterday.

Sliennaudouli. ?. Mrs. Marv
28 years old, was run down' by a Le-high Valley passenger train while at-tempting to cross the tracks near thestation. She was fatallv Injured

Wllkea-U«rre. Victor Senw'uelo.aged 26 years, of West Pittston. endedhis life by placiNg the barrel of ashotgun to his he;«d and pulling thetriggers of both barrels with a firing
that he had attached to his footMnhnnuy < Itestoration of sight
after a blindness of three rears cameto Peter Brasso. age,] 3 6, a Coaldaleminer, following an operation in Phil-ad. lphia. Brasso lost his vision in adynatnte explosion.

Pottavillc. William Hertnan. 32yewrs old, died of Injuries sustained Ina collision of the team he was driving
and a trolley car. at St. Clair. Thewheels of tue heavy wagon passed
over him.
~.X

\ l,kr""B*,rrr' ~~ P>' a vote of 2nS to12 the employes of the Wilkes-BurreRailyay Company, at a meeting yester-
day refected the offer of General Man-
ager Thomas A. Wright for m-wthree-ycar contract, to start January l.

lAMUseooeflTs
ORPHEUM

notary AVeek at the Orpheum ends
to-day and while ltne advance sales are
recorded for the last performances, the
management says there are still many
choice seats to be had by patrons who
want to get in to see the splendid cur-
rent offering. Bart McHugli, vauue-
ville's most popular producer of infec-
tious "kid' acts, and who sent "The
Uwn Party" to the Orpheum, several
weeks ago, is also sponsor of "The

I Dream I'irates" that occupies the cov-
I eted position on the big Christmas of-
fering that will be inaugurated at that

: playhouse on Monday. l'"lo Bert, a
piquant and fascinating comedienne, is

| starred in the vehicle, and when the
; curtain j-ises on the act she is seen
'sleeping in a beautiful library. Then
I she dreams that she is on the deck of
i an ocean liner and all her girl friends
! are members of the crew of the ship.
| Her dream Is depicted and calls in

I special scenery, tuneful songs and the
'cutest and cleverest bunch of youthful
land pretty girls anybody could wisli to
! see. Old favorites also occupy Im-
i portant positions on this bill. In fact
lit is about three or four, maybe live
! seasons, since they were at the Or-

; plieum, but it is a pretty safe bet that
| they will soon be recalled after they
appear before the audiences. One of

I them is pretty Josephine Davis, who,
I after a tour of the world, appears at

I the Orpheum once more with a budget
|of tuneful ballads. The other is Kmmet
| DeVoy. who is an actor of considerable
! reputation, and who, with his charming
partner, Hermolne Shone, headlined the
Orpheum offering about five years ago.
They return this week in a clever
sketch, entirely new In theme, and en-
titled "His Wife's Mother." Derkln's
Animal novelty .that is a veritable
scream, called "A Busy Day In Dog-
ville," will appear as a special treat
for the children, although there are rea-
sons to believe that it will please chil-
dren of all ages as well. Santa Claus,
with gifts for the children, will appear
at the Omheum each afternoon next
week up until Christmas Day.?Adver-
tisement.

COLOMAI,

I There's a fat girl and a lean girl at
; the Colonial this week, offering a turn
jof nonsense and song, but who are

; such amazing contrasts that they have
i the fabled "Jack Sprat and his wife"
i faded off the boards. People have paid
i bigger admissions than those at the
Colonial to get into see the fat girl of
a side show, and have come out not
seeing anything quite as plumn and
good-natured as the stout member of
this troupe. There's also a good sketch
of mistaken identity that is funny and
full of excitement: two clever ~vm-
nasts and a pleasing song nnd dance
duo. Some excellent attractions are
lmaded for the Busy Corner during
Christmas week.?Advertisement.

AIiICE! JOYCE. PHOTOPLAY TODAY

Miss Alice Joyce, famous Kalem star,
appears to-day at the Photoplay Thea-
ter in a two-act drama, "The Price of
Silence." Miss Joyce is a favorite with
all. and Is well-known In her role of
"Madaline," the girl detective. Arthur
Johnson, as "Lord Cecil,' in the Beloved
Adventure series, appears In "Thru
Desperate Hazards," a one-reel chapter
from this series. "The Mystery of the
Seven Chests," a two-act Selig drama,
and "Sweedie and the Hypnotist," an P.
& A. comedy, complete our Saturday
program. ?Advertisement.

SATURDAY SPECIAL AT THE VIC-
TOniA TODAY

A remarkable love story, which Is
full of romance throughout Its four
reels. Is "The Colonel's Wife," an ex-
ceptionally dramatic photo-story which
heads the Saturay special bill at the
Victoria Theater, 223 Market street, to-
day. It is the story of a young man
who falls in love with his aunt's nurse
and then leaves for the Orient. The girl
nurses and marries "the Colonel." whose
son later meets his old sweetheart who
Is the youth's stepmother. The climax
is reached when the nurse meets her
old lover. A duel between both men
for the woman's love folliws. After a
number of thrilling incidents the older
man is victor and the "Colonel" and his
nurse-bride are reunited happily.

A ripping Keystone comedy, the
Saturday feature at the Victoria, sched-
uled for to-day is one continual laugh.
It features Fatty and Mabel.?Adver-
tisement.

PALACE TODAY?"FORTHE PEOPI.E"

Governor Cox. of Ohio, and the Ohio
State Legislature, are the Governor and
Legislature seen In the two-part I'nl-
versal-Victor photoplay, "For the Peo-
ple" To make this feature, which has
for its definite purpose, aside from its
entertaining qualities, the showing of
the extreme benefits of the Workmen s
Compensation Law. "For the People,"
as a play, is another of the man- indi-
cations of T'nlversal's enterprise
of its ambition, which is being realized
every day. to give the exhibitor and the
patron (something novel. startling,
wholly original. And that Is what tills
feature will prove to be. Because of |
the State officials' appearance, because
of the big theme of compensation law ,
handled and because there is a big,
human-interest drama pround which j
nil the other features swing, you will ;
find In the play much meat for reflcc- I
tlon. Tou will remember the play as'
one out of the ordinary, one which only I
the Universal could have given?Adver-
tisement. 1

YOUDGSTERS TO GET
TM-WEEKnON

Boys and Girls of City Schools Will
Be Let Loose Wednesday,

December 23

| Youngsters all over the city are beg-
iging mother and father, sister or
. brother to listen while they recite
| "'Twas the Night Before Christmas,"
j"Jolly Old St. Nick," "Wonder What
Santa WillBring For Me." and all the

iother Christmas rhymes of childhood.
'Thousands of boys and girls who go
;to the lower grades of the public
\u25a0 schools are studying hard to learn the

I little poem they will recite at the clos-
ing exercises next Wednesday after-
jnoon, just before the Christmas vaca-
tion.

I The teachers arc busy. too. Therooms will be decorated and many
I pictures will be drawn on the black-
'board's of Santa driving his reindeer,
or going down thp chimney, and then

jfilling the stockings and decorating
; the Christmas trees.
I After the special exercises in the
! schools the pupils will be dismissed
until January 4, 1915, when sessionswill be resumed.

The two high schools have planned
ito have elaborate programs Wednes-day moaning in their auditoriums.
|They will have the pupils of the open
|air schools and the nursery home as
guests and will play Santa Claus to

? the youngsters. Giant Christmas trees
with fancy balls and pretty lights will

!be placed on the stages and real
! Santas will distribute the gifts which
jt'ne students liuve told them to bring.

Parochial Schools to Close, Too
1 The parochial schools will close
Iafter special devotional and Christ-
j mas exercises on the morning of De-
cember 23. The pupils will return and
resume their studies the same day
that the public schools open in the
new year.

The lower form boys of the Har-
rlsbufg Academy gave a program yes-
terday .morning in the gymnasium.
Their geusts were the parents and
friends of the school. A dumb bell
drill by the boys was the feature of
the entertainment. The following
participated: John C. Rheinoehl.
Ira P. nomberger, Jr., John M. J.

; Itaunick. John J. Moffltt, Jr., P. liuss
jGlancy, D. Bailey Brandt, Jr., H. Gci-
|ger Omwake,, Philip S. Brown, John
! Maguire, Henry Hamilton. James
;Bowman, Frank Newmann, 11. Blake

I Bent. Thomas It. Wickersham, Ilich-
jard M. Johnston, Cameron G. Cox.

i The academy will reopen January 5/

WILL OPPOSE PARDON

' Case of Carlisle Man, Convicted of
Arson, Bcl'ore Pardon Hoard

I Carlisle. Pa., Dec. 19.?With gen-
|eral public sentiment here behind
.them. District Attorney Alexander and
ex-District Attorney John M. Rhey,
will next Tuesday oppose, before the
Board of Pardons in its adjourned ses-
sion at Harrisburg, the granting of a!
pardon to Harry Martin, of Carlisle,
who is serving sentences aggregating
forty years in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary for the burning of the plants at
the Gardner Axle Works and the Frog,
Switch and Manufacturing Company,
two of the town's biggest industries.

Martin, with Charles Sheffer, now
in the State Hospital for the Insane,
were arrested in the Fall of 1909, tried
and convicted on two charges of ar-
son.

Only twenty-three persons signed
the petition and with the opposition of
the officials, it is not believed that a
release will be granted.

ROULERS REPORTED CAPTURED

London. Dec. 19, 3.50 A. M.?Sev-
eral London newspapers to-day revive
the reports that the allies have cap-
tured Roulers, West Flanders. The
Chronicle says that "Roulers has been
captured after fierce assaults on the I
German trenches."

' UMBRELLAS \\
"Hull's Famous" Gold and Silver i

Mounted Handles, for Ladies and j
Gentlemen from >I.OO up.

JOS. D. BRENNER
Diamond Merchant «»d Jmtlti

No. 1 Hortli Third Mt.

..71
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